Iowa State University's FLEx (Forward Learning Experience) program is a mobile technology classroom housed in a 16-foot trailer, designed to introduce K-12 students, educators, and families to advanced technology and design thinking concepts. Since the fall of 2014, the FLEx has engaged over 35,000 participants through 171 events across the state of Iowa. 
Disciplines
Design thinking strategies: "rapid prototyping concepts and models"
FLEx BENEFITS
Experiential learning targeted to K-16 programs: STEM, 4H, AEA, PLTW, ELP, OPPTAG, WISE,+ All simultaneously realize full-scale virtual and real prototyping for an immersive, hands-on Forward Learning Experience.
21ST CENTURY seeing, thinking, and making extend design space into a shared mental place inhabiting the same space as the design… designing from without to also within.
• Embodied Perception Perception is not something that happens to us, or in us, it is something we do.
